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General Dress Code Rules
1. LOGOS:  No logos or emblems over 1 inch are allowed except

Choudrant High logos
2. The following ARE NOT allowed as part of a uniform:

● chains on pants/shorts/skirts/skorts
● bandanas
● drawstring or elastic waist pants/shorts
● cargo or carpenter pants/shorts
● low-rise/hip hugger pants/shorts/skirts/skorts
● zip/snap away pants/shorts/skorts/skirts
● vests
● sweaters of any color
● hoodies (not allowed on campus)

3. Students should not write/draw on clothing or skin.
4. Please keep in mind dress codes are in place in the school

setting to prepare students for a successful transition into the
professional workplace.

Shirts
1. CHS T-Shirts - Official School-Sold Uniform T-Shirt

T-Shirts will be available for purchase online starting July
1st.  The link can be found on CHS website and Facebook.

2. Style:  Polo style; long or short sleeve with collar; (No ties,
zippers, snaps, etc.)

3. Colors: royal blue, white, & black (Solid color only)
4. Logo rule applies
5. T-shirt and Polo shirt must be neatly tucked into pants at all

times. Shirts must be long enough to remain tucked into pants
when arms are raised, and no midriffs should be visible at any
time.

6. White undershirts (without writing) may be worn under polos.
**No gray, black, or other colors.

Pants/Shorts/Skirts/Skorts
1. Colors:  Khaki/tan only (pleated or flat front)
2. Skirts/Skorts: Skirts and skorts must touch the knee cap when

standing unless leggings are worn under the skirt/skort. If
leggings are worn with a skirt/skort the skirt must be within 3
inches of the knee cap. Leggings worn under skirts/skorts must
be plain/solid brown, black, or neutral. Only leggings may be
worn under skirts/skorts (no sweatpants, windpants, etc).

3. Shorts:  Shorts can be no more than 3 inches from the knee
cap.  When purchasing, allow for shrinkage and student growth
during the year.

4. Pants/Shorts/Skirts/Skorts may not have writings, holes, cuts,
tape, bleached, frayed edges, or worn spots. Must be hemmed
at bottom.

5. Must be of appropriate size and length and worn properly
around mid-section. (No sagging pants)

6. Pants, shorts, or skirts/skorts should not be form fitting.
Skinny style pants are prohibited. No elastic in the cuffs.

7. Logo rule applies
Belts

1. Colors:  solid colors – brown, black, khaki, or white
2. Pants and shorts must be worn at the waist in belt loops,

visible, and buckled at all times.
3. Belt must be worn if skirt/skort was made with belt loops.

(Belt loops may not be cut off clothing.)
4. Belt buckles should be plain, normal sized, and contain no

writing or symbols.
5. Logo rule applies

Shoes
1. Sensible shoes/sandals with low or no heels
2. Boots may be worn with pants and skirts/skorts only; pants

may not be tucked in boots.
3. Shoes must be laced or securely fastened at all times; sandals

are allowed as long as they are not all rubber
4. The following are not allowed as part of uniform shoes: socks

with sandals, camo or rubber boots/shoes, house slippers,
rubber flip-flops, beach/water shoes, fuzzy boots, or crocs.

Socks
1. Socks may be solid white, gray or black (no large stripes or

designs) and both socks are the same color (they match)
2. Crew length or ankle length are permitted.  No socks higher

than mid-calf allowed.
3. Logo rule applies.

Sweatshirts
1. Colors:  Solid royal blue, black, white, or gray.
2. Logo rule applies
3. If a sweatshirt is worn it must be worn over a uniform shirt.
4. No hoodies at all!

Coats/Jackets/Cardigans
1. If a student wears any type of jacket that will remain on all day,

it must be SOLID black, gray, or royal blue.  (Example: fleece,
windbreaker, etc.)  No stripes, designs, etc.

2. No hoods permitted on jackets.
3. Must fit properly, not oversized or long in length (should be no

longer than waist length)
4. CHS school letter jackets and club jackets are allowed.
5. Logo rule applies
6. Trench coats or Starter jackets are not allowed.
7. Teachers may ask students to remove jackets while in

classrooms.
8. Pullover jackets or sweatshirts cannot be worn alone as a shirt.

Accessories/Miscellaneous
1. Gloves:  No gloves (cold gear or decorative) are to be worn

inside the building.
2. Hats/Caps:  No hats or caps of any style permitted.
3. Sunglasses:  Sunglasses should not be visible at school.
4. Scarves:  Winter scarves may be worn with coats but removed

before tardy bell each morning.  They should be placed in a
locker or book bag. Scarves should not be worn with the
uniform.

5. Piercings:Piercings shall be small in nature as to not cause a
safety hazard or a distraction to the learning environment.
They should be of reasonable size as determined by an
administrator.  No large gauges, plugs, tunnels, stretchers, etc.
are allowed.   No tongue, lip, brow, or nose piercings are
allowed.

6. Hair--All hair should remain out of eyes at all times. And
should not cause a distraction to the learning environment as
determined by an administrator, for example bold/non-natural
hair colorings.

7. Tattoos--Any visible tattoos cannot be profane, offensive, or
obscene as determined by an administrator.

Spirit/Reward Day Attire
1. Denim blue jeans may be worn with school, athletic, or club

shirts.  No colored jeans!  Rules 2-9 of
Pants/Shorts/Skirts/Skorts apply also to jean wear.

2. Designated club/team attire may be worn with prior approval of
administration.


